On Friday, March 19, Loyola senior Lukas Junn ’21 donated nearly 1,000 of the “Fido” activity books to neighboring elementary schools, St. Thomas the Apostle and St. Cecilia’s.

“At St Thomas, both the Principal, Adrian Cuevas, and the Director of Advancement, Vanessa Rivera, were overjoyed to receive the books and coloring utensils including the markers, pencils, and crayons donated by Loyola,” said Junn. “I was delighted to hear from both faculty members that the books would be a great addition to their health studies course.”

“At St Cecilia’s, I met with Principal Patrick Kelly and his Head School Administrator Ms. Moreno and they, too, were very grateful and appreciative to receive these books for their student body,” added Junn. “They showed extreme compassion and adoration for Loyola, remembering most recently we sent eight students, myself included, to help their students. Principal Kelly advised me that the program would be extremely useful for their children and even invited me to revisit in-person soon.”

Though a big undertaking for any high school senior, Junn is grateful to have created and utilized an opportunity to help Loyola’s partnering schools, especially those with younger generations of students. “I will continue to look for opportunities to help the community and promote Loyola’s reputation for civic responsibility,” said Junn. “Thank you for all of your support, guidance and love.”